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Chichester English Language School

The Very Highest Standards
Chichester English Language School is proud to be part
of Chichester College, which has a proven track record
in the delivery of high quality, internationally recognised
English language teaching and qualifications.
The English Language School is an integral part of the
'Ofsted Outstanding' Chichester College, which was
founded in 1964. With over 50 years’ experience in the
education sector, its undoubted success is reflected in
the many awards it has secured, such as the Queen's
Anniversary Prize for International Student Support.
Students from all over the world are invited to join
our international community and have a new learning
experience.
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Perfect Location
Chichester is located in the south coast
of England. The city is famous for its
natural beauty and historical sights.
The city of Chichester offers a true British
experience with wonderful architecture and a
safe atmosphere. The central location of the
campus allows you to access the local train and
bus stations within five minutes.
Chichester has good connections to international
airports and direct trains to Brighton, Portsmouth
and London. Travelling around the UK is easy
when you live in Chichester.

In the Heart of the City
Hi Stef ...Are you
coming to the beach
today? We are going
on the bus - it only
takes 30 mins!!
Bath

See you both on
the bus. West
Wittering Beach
here we come!!!

Oxford

Cambridge

Yes, I can't wait!
It's such a beautiful
sandy beach and
we're going to have
a BBQ, too!!

The city centre is only five minutes away from the
campus and has many things to see and enjoy, such
as shops, cinemas, theatres, bowling alley, sports
centre and swimming pool, the cathedral gardens,
art galleries and much more.

Heathrow
Airport

LONDON
Stonehenge

Gatwick
Airport

Southampton

Chichester

Portsmouth

West Wittering

ONLY 90 MINUTES
Chichester to London
Brighton

53

The BEACH AT
WEST WITTERING

SANDY BEACHES
30 MINUTES by bus
2
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A Wonderful Campus
Chichester is such
a lovely city!!!

Our safe and beautiful campus with all
its fantastic facilities is the perfect place
to learn, live and relax.

Chichester's
Beautiful City Centre

Beauty Therapy
Salons

Restaurants
and Cafés
Hairdressing
Salons
Subway Food
Outlet

Music
Block
A
Sporltl-Weathe
s Pitc r
h

Library and
Computer Ro
om
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and Centre
Gym

Student
Union
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Hi Nadia, see of Ressi
idence
you in class!!

Coasters
Cafeteria

Train
i
Planng
e

Stud
en
Cent t
re

5
mins
to
the city
centre

2013

| 20

14

Hi Mike, are you
going to Football
Club this afternoon?

Pavil
ion B
ar

Costa Coffee
Shop

2
mins to all

College
facilities

Westgate Halls
of Residence
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Hi Lisa, meet us in
Coasters for a coffee!!

2 to public swimming
mins pool or supermarket
5 to the train
mins and bus stations
www.chichesterenglish.com
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Fantastic
Facilities
To provide the best education
you must have the best facilities.
That is why we continually improve
our extensive range of top quality
classrooms, resources and services
to provide an ideal educational
environment.
Just take a look at this small sample of the
wonderful facilities you can enjoy during
your studies at Chichester College.

English Language Courses 2018

90%

Chichester English Language School

My favourite thing is going to the gym or
doing sport in the College. I go to Zumba,
hockey and sometimes to Taekwondo.
Yvette - Netherlands

"I enjoyed very much my experience at
the College because it has enabled me
to improve my English at an outstanding
facility and make friends from many
different cultures."
PAULA - Brazil

Fully-equipped sports centre and gym

All-weather sports pitch

Wow! The food is great and there's so
many places to eat and chat with all my new
friends. Chichester College is the best!!!

The climbing
wall is a little
scary at first,
but it's so
much fun!!!
Great ways to relax with friends
Vibrant and friendly atmosphere to enjoy

Modern computers and printers

6
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Challenge yourself on the indoor climbing wall

Great learning resources centre and library

Many places to eat, drink and meet with friends

www.chichesterenglish.com
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A Top Quality
English Education
Whether you want to improve your
English for your future plans, careers
or university applications, we can offer
the perfect English course for you.
On your first day you will take an English test
and be placed in a class with students of a
similar level. The different course levels are
explained in the table below.

English Language Courses 2018

90%

Chichester English Language School

"I really enjoy going to my classes! They
are very interesting and include everyone.
The teachers take care of everyone
and I have discovered the benefits of a
multicultural class. I know this experience
will help me all my life."
IOANNA - France (pictured with classmates)

Course Levels Explained

We are committed to making your arrival at
College an enjoyable and exciting experience.
After a friendly welcome and introduction to
our dedicated International Student Support
Team, you will be guided through our simple
and informative induction programme.
Just take a look below for the
schedule on the first day...

Equivalent Level at Chichester and Full Description

A1

Elementary Students can understand familiar daily expressions and basic
phrases. Can interact with others by introducing themselves and asking basic
questions, provided speech is slow and clear. e.g. Anglia Preliminary

You will be sent a welcome email
with an ID and login for our online
placement test, four weeks before arrival.

THIS TEST MUST BE COMPLETED
BEFORE YOUR ARRIVAL

DAY
ONE

9AM - 12PM

Quick Guide to Your
First Day at College
9.00am

REMEMBER TO BRING:
Your passport or ID card
Your accommodation address 		
and contact telephone number

You are welcomed by our friendly staff at the College's main reception
Meet the International Student Support Team

Common European Framework Reference (CEFR)
Level

Chi365 online assessment

Have your photograph taken for your Student ID card
9.15am

The induction programme starts with a slide presentation

9.30am

English writing test

A2

PRE-INTERMEDIATE Students can communicate and understand simple sentences
and expressions. Can also describe events, the environment around them and
aspects of their background to others. e.g. Anglia Elementary and Pre-Intermediate

10.30am

English speaking test

B1

INTERMEDIATE Students can understand familiar situations in daily life as well as
being able to create simple sentences describing experience, events and personal
opinions. e.g. Anglia Intermediate or Cambridge English PET

11.00am

Complete your College enrolment form

B2

UPPER-INTERMEDIATE Students can understand more complex texts and are able
to communicate with a degree of fluency and explain their viewpoints on a range of
topics. e.g. Anglia Advanced or Cambridge English FCE

11.45am

Guided tour of the College campus and its facilities

C1

ADVANCED Students can understand long and more complicated texts as well as
express themselves fluently and produce clear, complex sentences.

12.00pm

Pick up your Student ID card

C2

PROFICIENCY Students can easily understand almost everything they read
and hear and are able to summarise information as well as express themselves
spontaneously. e.g. Anglia Masters or Cambridge English CPE

8

e.g. Anglia Proficiency or Cambridge English CAE

www.chichesterenglish.com

General English 21 students can choose their afternoon option

FREE TIME - Time for you and your new friends to explore
the College and see the beautiful city of Chichester!

Note: The times shown above are for illustrative purposes only. The actual times and order of events may vary.

www.chichesterenglish.com
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A Big Thank You to Chichester College!
90%

Our highly qualified and experienced
teachers have lived and worked in many
different countries around the world. They
all have a passion for teaching English and
are dedicated to their students. Here are
just some of our outstanding teachers.

Outstanding
Teachers

ANNIE CHAPMAN - English Teacher
Annie loves her job and feels very lucky. She says working with young
people of differing nationalities is always a pleasure.
Annie has worked for UNHCR, in Singapore, teaching Vietnamese
refugees survival English, to help them move to different English
speaking countries. When she returned to the UK, she continued
teaching and in 2001 joined the staff in the International Department
at Chichester College.
She has also lived in Spain, teaching FCE and also Beginner English
to young learners.

Damian Jones - English Teacher
Damian graduated from university with a Geography degree
before moving to Australia to live and work for three and a half
years. Damian went on to teach General English, IELTS and
TOEFL classes in Japan and China for around ten years. Since
returning to the UK, he has achieved a DELTA EFL teaching
qualification.
Damian likes to travel and welcomes the opportunity to meet
students from around the world and to learn about their
countries and cultures.

Marilyn Kemp - English Teacher
Marilyn has a passion for EFL teaching and has been a successful
English teacher for over 20 years. During her career she has lived
and worked in some fantastic places and the beautiful cities
of Rome and Verona in Italy, where she developed her love of
Italian culture and also in India. In 2006 Marilyn joined Chichester
English Language School. She is an enthusiastic and popular
teacher, delighting in the exciting multilingual and cosmopolitan
atmosphere that fills our international student community. She is
devoted to her students and enjoys getting to know them and
helping them learn.
10
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Themis - Greece (General English 21 course)

Jenny - Themis' Mother

"When I was 17, I was thinking about going
somewhere to improve my English and to
gain some experience abroad. The General
English 21 course was exactly what I was
looking for - learning English, preparing for an
official certificate and being with a lot of other
students from all over the world. I also liked
the idea of being in a real English college with
real English students.

"Themis met some great people, made
good friends from all over the world
and his English has improved a lot. He
considers his time living at the Westgate
Halls as one of his greatest experiences
and felt sorry that he had to leave! So, a
big thank you to Chichester College for
the good care you gave him. A big thank
you also to the host family, where he stayed
for the first two months. They were great
and took very good care of him. Please
forward my compliments and regards to
them, too. We will definitely recommend
Chichester English Language School to all
our friends."

The English classes are very good and the
preparation classes helped me a lot with the
exam, which I passed with a very good grade.
I met great people from all over the world and
will always look back at this experience as one
of the nicest times of my life."

Kim Servant - English Teacher
Kim is a highly successful teacher with over 20 years' experience.
Having a love of languages and international culture, Kim lived and
worked in both Norway and Italy before joining Chichester English
Language School in 2012.
She is passionate about helping all her students to achieve their goals,
whether that is to pass an exam or to improve their speaking skills.
Working hard to ensure her classes are always exciting, Kim continually
uses new material and topical world affairs as natural talking points
and to create dynamic, interactive lessons.
www.chichesterenglish.com
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Iain Tebb - Director of Studies
Iain joined the college in 2002 as an English teacher and soon realised
what a wonderful place it is.
Now Director of Studies, Iain is responsible for the academic studies
of all our English Language students and he is always on hand with
expert help and advice. As well as a highly experienced English
teacher, Iain is also a teacher trainer on Cambridge English CELTA
courses and has visited many countries to train other teachers.

Audrey Bazeley - English Teacher
Audrey first taught English in Wenzhou, China, before
moving to England and teaching at Chichester College,
in 2006. She likes the vibrant and friendly atmosphere at
the college and really enjoys meeting all the international
students and working with her colleagues to ensure her
students succeed.

INTRODUCING Chi365 - The App makes learning fun and easy!
Chi365 is FREE
easy to use and
a great tool
to assist your
learning!!!

You can...
Access English
Language tutorials
Practise your
language skills
Find exam information
Access social 		
programme calendar
Find useful student
request forms

The lessons are lots of fun and
we learn so much! ...and lots of
extras are included FREE!!!

All our English language
courses include:
At least one 1 : 1 tutorial to discuss
your progress and set targets
School report at the end of your stay
Free Anglia exam if you are studying during
the Anglia registration period and exam dates
Free social programme with opportunities to
meet UK students during College term times

I've just got it.
Looks fantastic!!!

Find the perfect course for you

English Courses
General English 15

page 14

General English 21

page 16

Study Year Abroad

page 18

Summer at Chichester page 24

Access to all College facilities
Student card which gives you discounts
on cinema tickets and in local shops
...and
it works
on iOS or
Android
devices!

12
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Self-study learning plan on Chi365
Three FREE months of Chi365, after 		
completion of study

www.chichesterenglish.com
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Course available at levels A1-C2
Available for students aged 16+
Duration of 15 hours per week
Start any Monday
Minimum stay: 2 weeks
Maximum class size: 16

The primary focus of this course is
English for communication.
This course has been specifically designed
to help you improve grammar, vocabulary,
and pronunciation with a great emphasis
on the skills of reading, writing, listening
and speaking.

The Main Benefits for You
Study on a campus with over 3,500 UK students
and international students from around the world
Enjoy an extensive range of exciting activities
and clubs with UK and international students

+

Christiana - Cyprus

Access the new Chi365 self-study portal and app

Our successful teaching methods are
dynamic and interactive. You will be
encouraged to take an active role in
lessons which improves learning and gives
ideal opportunities to practise verbal skills.

Morning
English Classes

"It's the first time that I have left
my country, Cyprus, to go and
live abroad but the fact that I
am living in a foreign country
for studies was beneficial for me
since I became a more openminded, independent and
responsible person with faith in
my own ability."

90%

General
English 15

A year-round international social programme, trips
and events
glish 15
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General English 15
Study Programme
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See you in
English class
at 9.15am

Yeah, I love learning English
here. It's so much fun!
...don't forget
badminton
after lunch!!!

General English 15 - Sample Timetable
Note: The actual content of your course may vary.

MON
9.15-10.45

Vocabulary and
Reading Practice

10.45-11.00

BREAK

11.00-12.30

TUE

WED

THUR

Vocabulary 'Game'
Listening Practice
Writing Workshop
Pronunciation
and Group Discussion and New Grammar
BREAK

Listening, Speaking Reading Practice
and Grammar Focus
and Grammar

FRI
Reading, Listening
and Week Review

BREAK

BREAK

BREAK

New Vocabulary
and Intonation

Language
'Games and Songs'

Speaking, Reading
and Grammar

12.30-1.30

LUNCH

LUNCH

LUNCH

LUNCH

LUNCH

From 1.30

Leisure Activities

Leisure Activities

Leisure Activities

Leisure Activities

Leisure Activities

Leisure Activities (included FREE)
Includes activities such as:
Badminton, Rock Climbing, Conversation Club,
Football, Guitar Club, Pool, Rugby, Running Club,
Taekwondo, Tennis, Yoga, Zumba etc.

+

Social Events (extra costs may apply)
Events available such as:
Barbecue, Bowling, Club Night, Games Night,
Karaoke, Movie Night, Music Night, Pizza Night
Quiz Night, Sports Night, Treasure Hunt etc.

Note: Please see pages 21-23 for more information on the popular leisure activities, clubs and regular social events available

14
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General
English 21

Course available at levels A1-C2
Available for students aged 16+
Duration of 21 hours per week
Start any Monday
Minimum stay: 2 weeks
Maximum class size: 16

The primary focus of this course is to
give you the maximum opportunity to
study English.

The Main Benefits for You

This more intensive English language
course concentrates on improving grammar,
vocabulary and pronunciation with a greater
focus on the skills of reading, writing, listening
and speaking. Throughout the course
there is a strong emphasis on English for
communication.
Afternoon classes offer further opportunities
to practise your English. You can choose from
English Extra or Exam Preparation.
Morning
English Classes

Afternoon
Class Option

+

Study on a campus with 3,500 UK students and
international students from around the world
Choose one of two afternoon options to 		
challenge your English skills
After-class activities with UK students and yearround social programme for international students
Access the new Chi365 self-study portal and app

+

Leisure Activities
and Social Events

=

General English 21
Study Programme

General English 21 - Sample Timetable
Note: The actual content of your course may vary.

MON

TUE

9.15-10.45

Vocabulary and
Reading Practice

10.45-11.00

BREAK

WED

THUR

Vocabulary 'Game' Listening Practice Writing Workshop
Pronunciation and Group Discussion and New Grammar
BREAK

Speaking Reading Practice
11.00-12.30 Listening,
and Grammar Focus
and Grammar

FRI
Reading, Listening
and Week Review

BREAK

BREAK

BREAK

New Vocabulary
and Intonation

Language
'Games and Songs'

Speaking, Reading
and Grammar

12.30-1.30

LUNCH

LUNCH

LUNCH

LUNCH

LUNCH

1.30-3.00

Afternoon Class

Afternoon Class

Leisure Activities

Afternoon Class

Afternoon Class

From 3.00

Leisure Activities

Leisure Activities

Leisure Activities

Leisure Activities

Leisure Activities

Afternoon Classes

Leisure Activities (included FREE)

English Extra

Includes activities such as:
Badminton, Climbing Wall, Football,
Conversation Club, Guitar Club, Pool,
Rugby, Tennis, Yoga, Zumba etc.

Exam Preparation

+

Social Events (extra costs may apply)
Events available such as:
Barbecue, Bowling, Club Night,
Karaoke, Movie Night, Music Night,
Quiz Night, Treasure Hunt etc.

Afternoon Options
For your afternoon option you can choose
either English Extra or Exam Preparation.

English Extra
English Extra is designed to take the grammar
and vocabulary you have learned and bring it to
life in a communicative classroom environment.
The four skills of speaking, listening, reading and
writing will be developed through a wide variety
of tasks and activities that put you at the centre
of the learning process. As well as practising the
four skills, you will be supported and corrected
where appropriate on the accuracy of your
English.

Exam Preparation (Level B1+)
Exam Preparation classes include those for
Cambridge and IELTS examinations. The classes
will fully familiarise you with the structure of your
exam. You will learn the perfect exam techniques
alongside the grammar, vocabulary and skills you
need to succeed.
You will have a full practice exam and teachers will
use past exam papers in your lessons, giving you
the skills and confidence to be perfectly prepared.*

We are a Cambridge Exam Centre.
We offer Cambridge Exams in March, June,
July and December.

* Note: Entry to Exam Preparation is subject
to availability and your current language level.
Afternoon options may change during the
College's half-term breaks and holidays.

“The English course is very
interesting and I really enjoy the
student events. The trips are very
organised and fun. I like to go to
Chichester with friends or go to
the cinema. It is a very nice place.”
Melissa - Italy

Note: Please see pages 21-23 for more information on the popular leisure activities, clubs and regular social events available
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Study Year
Abroad

For students aged 16+
Join for 1, 2 or 3 terms
Course available at levels B1 - C2
Start dates: 3 Sept 2018 for vocational
and academic options, 7 Jan 2019 for
vocational option only

Join the Study Year Abroad
programme with UK and international
students as part of a study gap year
to gain valuable experience for your
future studies and career.

All course options are subject to availability

Vocational Courses

Study in classes with UK students
Enjoy English language classes with 		
international students

Ideal for:

Take part in sports and leisure activities with
UK students

Students who have completed high school studies
Students wishing to study here as part of their high
school studies (with permission from their school)
Mature students looking for new opportunities to
improve their English

Join a busy social programme with 		
international students

Study Year Options

Studying alongside
UK students has really
improved my English
and given me much
more confidence!!!

You may choose either:
OR

A maximum of TWO A-Level subjects (shown in blue)

Creative
Arts

Performing
Arts and
Music

Science
and
Maths

Social
Sciences

Computing

Film Studies

Acting²

Biology¹

Psychology

Computer Science

Sport¹

Business

Travel & Tourism¹

Media Studies

Dance²

Chemistry¹

Sociology

Computing

Physical Education

Economics

Beauty Therapy¹

Physics

History

Accountancy

Hospitality¹
Engineering¹

Graphic Design Musical Theatre²

Sports

Business

Photography¹

Popular Music²

Maths

Geography

Law

Fine Art

Music
Production²

Further Maths³

Religious Studies

Business

Art & Design¹&²
Fashion
& Textiles¹&²
Creative Media
Production

Career
Focused

Health & Social
Care

Drama & Theatre²

NEW FOR 2018
Key: ¹ Additional costs apply for uniform and/or kits
² Audition or portfolio required
³ Must have high level of Maths

www.chichesterenglish.com

Musical Thea
tre Perform
ance
March 2017

B1 English is required for entry
The Vocational Study Year is a hands-on practical
course giving you the chance to be creative, be a
performer, be career-focused.
Students on vocational courses will use the
following College facilities as part of their studies:
BRAND NEW Restaurant & Kitchen
Performance Stage
Music Rooms
Beauty Salons
Sports Centre

Vocational Course
or A-Levels

+

English Classes

Important Dates 2018-19

2018-19

College Term Dates				
Autumn Term 3 September 18 - 14 December 2018
Spring Term 3 January 19 - 5 April 2019
Summer Term 23 April 19 - 21 June 2019
Half-term and Easter Dates

Includes FREE English Language classes
(21 hours) during half-term and Easter
holidays with international students.

Autumn Term 22 - 26 October 2018
Spring Term 18 - 22 February 2019
Easter Time 8 - 18 April 2019
Summer Term 28 - 31 May 2019
College Closure Dates
2018: 2 Oct | 15 Nov 2019: 7 Mar | 19 & 22 Apr | 6 & 27 May

A-Levels
B2 English is required for entry
A-Levels are ideal if you are planning to go to
university or the subjects are part of your career plans.
The A-Level classes are taken with UK students
studying the first year of A-Levels. You will take
part in class discussions, study theories, learn
subject-specific vocabulary and challenge your
understanding of the subject.

We have been shortlisted two years in a row
as Study Travel Magazine's Star Vocational
College.

(FREE English Language classes available)

Note: All courses are subject to availability. Subjects are correct at time of printing. Please contact us if you would like an example study timetable and full
details of course content for your preferred subject(s). There is no end of term assessment, but student progress is frequently reviewed by the teachers.

18

Marieke - The Netherlands

Your Opportunity to:

There are no formal exams and qualifications
so you can experience a stress-free year
whilst studying your favourite subject(s) and
improving your confidence in English.

ONE Vocational course (shown in green)

"Musical Theatre is what I love to do most and
I want to make a career out of it. I am doing
something that I really love and to be doing it
on a serious level is amazing. I enjoy meeting
all these amazing people and
having lots of fun!"

+

Leisure Activities
and Social Events

=

Study Year Abroad
Programme

B1 and B2 English Requirements
For more details on the
B1/2
B1 and B2 English skills
ONLINE
requirements please
contact us and take a
free online test:
studyabroad@chichester.ac.uk

B1/2
CERTIFICATE

Academic Qualifications
If you are interested in studying for a full academic
qualification please see our Academic Prospectus.

AQ

www.chichester.ac.uk/international

www.chichesterenglish.com
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My Study Year
Experience
Hear from recent students how
successful and popular the Study Year
Abroad programme proves to be.

English Language Courses 2018

Learn Alongside UK Students
All Study Year Abroad classes are taken with UK
students. This is a great way to learn, practise
and extend your spoken English and to meet
and make new friends in the UK.

Fantastic International Mix

90%

The student body at Chichester College
boasts a large international contingent of
over 3000 each year, representing a mix of
over 90 different nationalities.
In 2017-18, students on the Study Year
Abroad programme came from countries
all over the world, including:

"I like to do a lot of activities - with the
aim to discover a lot. I have tried different
sports, such as rock climbing, softball,
badminton, volleyball and tennis. All
the trips are very good. I really enjoy
the activities here and have met a lot of
people who are now my friends!"

Belgium
Brazil
Bulgaria
Czech Republic
Estonia
France
Germany
Hong Kong

Leisure
Activities
Make the most of your
time after class.
Taking part in sports and leisure activities gives
you the chance to mix, share ideas and practise
your English with our UK students, during
College term times. You can learn a new skill
or try a new sport during your stay.
FREE to all students (activities may vary)

Hungary
Italy
Japan
Latvia
Netherlands
Slovakia
Spain
Switzerland
Fun pool league

CASSANDRE - France
90%

Activities include:
Great sports facilities and events to enjoy

"All the teachers are nice. They are
interested in us. They want to know all
about our countries as well. I like both
my Music and English classes. I have got
a great Music class but I’ve also got a
great English class with nice people and
I really enjoy both.."
IMKE - The Netherlands

"Before I came to Chichester College
I was at high school, I am currently on
a gap year." ERIK - Sweden
20
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"In my Business and Economics
classes, I enjoy the interaction between
the International and UK students. The
course links with the education I want
to pursue after Chichester College."
JESSE - The Netherlands

Fantastic gym and sports centre

Rock climbing
Rugby
Football
Tennis
Pool league
Women’s only workout
Hockey
I love the gym
Badminton
and the sports
Volleyball
clubs. We have
Yoga
so much fun!!!
and many more...

www.chichesterenglish.com
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Social
Programme
Make the most of your time at
weekends and in the evenings.
Take part in cultural excursions and evening
activities. It is the perfect way to socialise
with all your new friends and to visit some
of England’s famous cities.

English Language Courses 2018

Events include:

Trip to Arundel Castle, West Sussex

Day trips to historic landmarks and
cities such as Oxford, Cambridge, 		
Bath, Portsmouth, Arundel and
Windsor Castle
Fun trips to Harry Potter World and
Thorpe Park
Evening activities such as bowling,
film nights, parties, quiz night etc.
Note: These events require an additional payment
of approximately £2 - £37 each. Some are even FREE!

Tour of the historic city of Bath

The Harry Potter Studios trip is always very popular

Stonehenge was
awesome, LOOK!!!

iting
d exc my
n
a
n
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trips ends !!!
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new f

Amusement park trips
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Stonehenge and city of Salisbury trip

London sightseeing tour at Buckingham Palace

Bowling events

Experience English culture and history

www.chichesterenglish.com
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Summer at Chichester

Course available at levels A1-C2
Available for students aged 16+
Extra social activities and excursions
Minimum stay: 2 weeks
Maximum class size: 16

25 June - 3 August 2018
For students aged 16+

Choose your preferred style of English classes

General English 21

General English 15

See pages 16-17

See pages 14-15

General English 21 - Sample Timetable

General English 15 - Sample Timetable

Note: The actual content of your course may vary.

Note: The actual content of your course may vary.

9.15-10.45
10.45-11.00
11.00-12.30

Vocabulary and
Reading Practice

WED

THUR

Vocabulary 'Game'
Listening Practice
Writing Workshop
Pronunciation
and Group Discussion and New Grammar
BREAK

BREAK

Listening, Speaking Reading Practice
and Grammar Focus
and Grammar

12.30-1.30

LUNCH

LUNCH

From 1.30

Leisure Activities

Leisure Activities

Leisure Activities (included FREE)
Includes activities such as:
Badminton, Rock Climbing, Conversation Club,
Football, Guitar Club, Pool, Rugby, Running Club,
Taekwondo, Tennis, Yoga, Zumba etc.

Reading, Listening
and Week Review

BREAK

BREAK

BREAK

New Vocabulary
and Intonation

Language
'Games and Songs'

Speaking, Reading
and Grammar

LUNCH

LUNCH

LUNCH

Leisure Activities

Leisure Activities

Leisure Activities

+

MON

FRI

OR

Social Events (extra costs may apply)
Events available such as:
Barbecue, Bowling, Club Night, Games Night,
Karaoke, Movie Night, Music Night, Pizza Night
Quiz Night, Sports Night, Treasure Hunt etc.

TUE

9.15-10.45

Vocabulary and
Reading Practice

10.45-11.00

BREAK

WED

THUR

Vocabulary 'Game' Listening Practice Writing Workshop
Pronunciation and Group Discussion and New Grammar
BREAK

Speaking Reading Practice
11.00-12.30 Listening,
and Grammar Focus
and Grammar

FRI
Reading, Listening
and Week Review

BREAK

BREAK

BREAK

New Vocabulary
and Intonation

Language
'Games and Songs'

Speaking, Reading
and Grammar

12.30-1.30

LUNCH

LUNCH

LUNCH

LUNCH

LUNCH

1.30-3.00

Afternoon Class

Afternoon Class

Leisure Activities

Afternoon Class

Afternoon Class

From 3.00

Leisure Activities

Leisure Activities

Leisure Activities

Leisure Activities

Leisure Activities

Afternoon Classes

Leisure Activities (included FREE)

English Extra

Includes activities such as:
Badminton, Climbing Wall, Football,
Conversation Club, Guitar Club, Pool,
Rugby, Tennis, Yoga, Zumba etc.

Exam Preparation

+

Social Events (extra costs may apply)
Events available such as:
Barbecue, Bowling, Club Night,
Karaoke, Movie Night, Music Night,
Quiz Night, Treasure Hunt etc.

Summer Excursions (extra costs apply)
Sightseeing tours and educational trips such as:
Brighton, Arundel Castle, Portsmouth Dockyards and
HMS Victory, Bath, Stonehenge, Oxford and more...
See opposite for a sample weekly schedule for the summer.
Also see pages 22-23 for photos taken by students enjoying
some other recent trips and activities.
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FRIDAY

Come and spend your holiday on
the south coast of England and
meet friends from all over the
world!

TUESDAY

Summer at Chichester
students stay at the
Stockbridge halls of
residence - only a 15
minute walk to College.

SATURDAY

Enjoy full use of the campus with
other
international
students.
Our General English courses run
throughout the year including
the summer when there are extra
activities and trips planned for you.

TUE

During your stay you will have opportunities
to enjoy a whole range of fun and exciting
trips, events and activities.
The weekly schedule below shows an example of the
many activities available.

We invite you to join
us at Chichester for an
unforgettable summer!

MON

Summer at Chichester

9.15am to 3.00pm

Morning English Classes

3.00pm to 6.00pm

Art Club or

Lunch

Afternoon Classes

Sports Club

7.30pm to 10.00pm
Social activity from schedule of: Movie Night / Pool Night / Quiz Night /
		 Games Night / Video Games Night / Bingo Night / Board Games /
		 Family Fortunes Night / Cricket
9.15am to 3.00pm

Morning English Classes

3.00pm to 6.00pm

Cooking Club or

Lunch

Afternoon Classes

Sports Club

7.30pm to 10.00pm
Social Evening to: Cinema / Theatre / Club / Karaoke / Bowling /
		Sailing / Climbing Wall etc.

9.15am to 1.30pm

Morning English Classes

Lunch

1.30pm to 6.30pm

Trips to: Portsmouth, Brighton, Arundel, Bosham, and Emsworth

7.30pm to 10.00pm
Social Evening to: Cinema / Theatre / Club / Karaoke / Bowling /
		Sailing / Climbing Wall etc.

9.15am to 3.00pm

Morning English Classes

3.00pm to 6.00pm

Sports Club

Lunch

Afternoon Classes

7.30pm to 10.00pm
Social activity from schedule of: Movie Night / Pool Night / Quiz Night /
		 Games Night / Video Games Night / Bingo Night / Board Games /
		 Family Fortunes Night / Cricket
9.15am to 3.00pm

Morning English Classes

3.00pm to 6.00pm

Sports Club

Lunch

Afternoon Classes

7.30pm to 10.00pm
Social Evening to: Cinema / Theatre / Club / Karaoke / Bowling /			
		Sailing / Climbing Wall etc.
Day Trips and
Organised tours and trips to places such as:
Excursions		
Harry Potter Studios / London / Bath / Oxford / Stonehenge & Salisbury /
The New Forest / Winchester / Hampton Court Palace
Note: This is an example activity schedule. The actual activities and trips may vary. Some trips and evening activities may
have an additional cost. Gym membership and fitness classes are offered at an additional cost during the summer.

www.chichesterenglish.com
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Accommodation
High quality student accommodation
has never been easier to organise. The
accommodation team offer a wide range of
options to international students, which are
both comfortable and safe.

placed in accommodation according to
their age and personal preferences. With
two on-campus halls of residence and a
homestay option all year round, there is
the perfect option for every student.
See pages 28-29 for full details

"We share halls with different
people from different countries.
We can eat together and play
together. Everyone is very
friendly."
Sammy Tsang - China

All accommodation is closely monitored by the
College and residential accommodation is regularly
checked by external inspection bodies. The
accommodation team are available to provide all
the help and advice you may need. Students will be
Woodlands Halls

Westgate Halls of Residence

Westgate Halls

Homestay

Modern, comfortable bedrooms
Stockbridge Halls

Summer at Chichester
students only

Social spaces

FREE WiFi in halls and homestay

26
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Quiet areas for private study
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Accommodation
Half-board Homestay
Half-board homestay means having your
breakfast and evening meal provided during
the week and breakfast, lunch and dinner are
provided at the weekend. Laundry is included
once a week in the price of your accommodation.
Any extra laundry should be discussed with your
homestay hosts.
Self-catering Homestay

28

www.chichesterenglish.com

Note: Smoking is strictly
prohibited in all of the student
accommodation residences.

Free gym membership

Free WiFi included

Your quick reference guide to
all the facilities available at
each accommodation option.

Laundry facilities

Quick Check Guide

On-site warden

JULIA - Germany

Utility costs included
(gas, electric, etc.)

Stockbridge Halls is an off-campus residence,
available to "Summer at Chichester"students
only, who are 18+ at time of admission. It
provides excellent self-catering accommodation
and is just a 15-minute walk from the College.

Kitchen facilities

Age 18+ at time of admission
Self-catering or full board
Modern facilities
Provides independent living
Added security of 24 hour personnel
Open over holiday periods
Bedding not included
Gym membership included
WiFi

Stockbridge Halls of Residence

"I simply love everything about my
homestay family! They have a beautiful
house with a small garden in a very
beautiful, quiet area. My host mother
takes a lots of care and makes me feel
welcome and valued. I really like the
discussions we have - I am confident to
speak English, even if I make mistakes!"

Self-catering

Age 16-17 at time of admission
Full board
Safe and secure with 24 hour supervision
Central campus location
Exciting activities included
Closed at Christmas
Bedding included
Gym membership included
WiFi

Westgate Halls of Residence

Homestay is ideal for students who want to
enjoy the traditional experience of living with a
local family. Homestay means that the host treats
the student as a full member of the household.
Students in homestay accommodation can
specify whether they wish to be in a smoking
or non-smoking household and with or without
pets or children.

Self-catering homestay means you have
the freedom of cooking for yourself. This
accommodation is available to all students
aged 17 years old and over. Laundry is also the
student’s responsibility, although the owner's
facilities are usually available.

Half-board

Woodlands Halls of Residence

Westgate is an on-campus halls of residence
offering superb full-board or self-catering
accommodation for up to 160 residents.
All rooms are single with en-suite facilities. There
are also rooms specifically designed to meet the
needs of disabled students.
Residents need to provide their own bedding.
A bedding pack can be purchased before or
upon arrival.
There are shared kitchens (each serves six
students) and residents provide their own
crockery and kitchen utensils.
There are shared facilities including a social
space with TV and DVD player, as well as
food and drink vending machines and a
card-operated laundry room.
Westgate halls of residence is a secure and safe
building with a swipe card entry system for each
block, flat and individual room.

Homestay Accommodation

Full-board

Woodlands halls of residence provides secure
on-campus accommodation for up to 90 residents.
It comprises of single and twin-bedded study
bedrooms, with en-suite or shared bathroom
facilities. Full board at Woodlands means students
have credit on their student card to spend on
meals at the College for breakfast and lunch. An
evening meal is served in the College cafeteria.
There are two social spaces, large TVs, pool
tables, table tennis facilities, Xbox, Wii, karaoke
equipment, free WiFi and two laundry rooms.
Woodlands is staffed 24 hours a day by trained
supervisors. All communal corridors have been
fitted with CCTV to create a positive and safe
environment for all students.
Woodlands students attend one study session
per week, to encourage and assist achievement.
Students studying for the full academic year will
be given priority to stay at Woodlands.

Westgate Halls of Residence

En-suite*

Woodlands Halls of Residence

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
Woodlands ✔ ✔
✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
Westgate ✔ ✔
✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
✔
Homestay

* Westgate rooms are all en-suite. Woodlands rooms are en-suite, standard, single or twin - subject to availability.

www.chichesterenglish.com
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Group
Opportunities

How to Apply
Just follow the 3 steps below and start
looking forward to your course!

Chichester English Language School
offers a range of English courses for
groups.

Contact us for help and advice at any stage: studyabroad@chichester.ac.uk

We can create group packages which include
tuition, accommodation, meals, airport
transfer, trips and activities.

1

After discussing your needs with
our friendly team or one of our
many worldwide agents you are
ready to apply for your chosen
course.

Group packages available:
Integrated classes with our General
English students
Mini stays for closed groups
Bespoke programmes for closed groups
As we are located on the Chichester College
campus, you can choose from a variety of
training programmes taught specifically to
your group.

94%

Previous groups have enjoyed

English + Exam Preparation
Teacher Training Courses

"I think that the experience
of studying abroad is great.
Meeting foreign students is
also great and I love to
learn different languages.
My English has improved;
I can now speak a high level of
English. If you have a question,
the teachers are happy to help
and they really listen."

Apply for your course
Simply fill in our application form and
email it back to us together with copies
of the following:
Your passport or EU ID card
Evidence of your level of English*
(e.g. IELTS certificate)

Application is easy and we offer
help and guidance all the way.

*For Study Year Abroad or Tier 4 applicants only.

2

Let us help you with your booking
Once we have successfully
processed your application form
we will send you confirmation
documents and an invoice. You
can then book your flights, but
remember to send us your flight
details once they are confirmed.

Sabine - The Netherlands
Group Tuition
English Language and
Event Management

If required, we can offer help
and guidance with your visa

application. We comply fully with
UK Visa and Immigration (UKVI)
guidelines for UK student visas.
You can find out if you need a
visa to study here at:
www.gov.uk/check-uk-visa
Please contact us for information
or advice with any aspect of your
application. We are ready to help!

English + Travel and Tourism
English + Media

3

English + Business
85%

English + Event Management
English + Fashion
Group Study Options

Our group course is brilliant.
This practical course is ideal
for me and my friends. We've
all learned so much and it's
so much fun, too!!!

Contact us at: groups@chichester.ac.uk to find out more about our range of courses and prices.
30
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Pay your fees and look forward to your course!
Once you have paid all the
appropriate fees* your place is
secure and you can start looking
forward to your course. Further
details of your course and
accommodation will be sent to
you. We will help you with all
your pre-arrival needs, travel

times, itinerary and taxi transfers.
We will welcome you on arrival, help you
settle in and give you a full introduction
to the College.
We look forward to meeting you!
*via our online PayToStudy website, directly
to the College via bank transfer or by phone.

Note: For our terms and conditions, please visit our website: www.chichesterenglish.com

www.chichesterenglish.com
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Price List 2018

		
Cost
Extra
Costs

Course Fees
Course

Duration

Fees

General English 15

2 - 11 weeks		
12 - 23 weeks		
24+ weeks		

£170 per week
£153 per week
£136 per week

General English 21

2 - 11 weeks		
12 - 23 weeks		
24+ weeks		

£205 per week
£185 per week
£165 per week

25 June - 3 August 2018

No extra fee

Summer at Chichester
Study Year
Abroad

EU, EEA & Swiss Students
1 Term
2 Terms
3 Terms

£1,546
£2,969
£4,000

Non-EU Students
1 Term
1.5 Terms

£2,360
£3,400

Airport Transfer* (one-way prices shown)
Gatwick Airport
Return transfer also available. Prices are approximate.
Heathrow Airport
For multiple drop-offs a £5 charge per passenger applies.
Stansted Airport
Southampton Airport

£85 per taxi
£100 per taxi
£145 per taxi
£70 per taxi

Books New books will be required on 5 Feb, 16 Apr, 25 Jun, 3 Sept & 12 Nov 2018		

£30 each (approx)

Cambridge Exams
A range of Cambridge exams are available which can be added
to your course. These are on offer at certain times of the year only.
Please contact us for more details and the relevant dates.

£64
£100
£104
£111

Pet Exam
fce exam
Cae exam
Cpe Exam

* Taxi costs include a 75 minute waiting time from confirmed landing. There is an extra charge of £15 per extra hour waited.

School Closure Dates 2018

Accommodation Fees
Accommodation Type

Room Type

Woodlands Halls of Residence*
(Age 16-17)

Single (full-board)
Single, en-suite (full-board)
Twin (full-board)
Twin, en-suite (full-board)

Westgate Halls of Residence
(Age 18+)

Single, en-suite (self-catering)
Single, en-suite (full-board)
Single, en-suite (self-catering, 42 weeks)
Single, en-suite (full-board, 42 weeks)

Homestay Accommodation
(16+ year olds)

Self-Catering, age 17+ (in Chichester)
Half-board, age 16+ (in Chichester)
Half-board, age 16+ (outside Chichester)

Accommodation Booking Fee (One-off, non-refundable fee)
Study Session (Woodlands Halls ONLY)

Weekly Fees
£214.50
£224.50
£204.50
£214.50

www.chichesterenglish.com

Closure Dates 2018
1, 2 and 3 January / 30 March / 2 April /
1, 7 and 28 May / 27 August / 2 October
Christmas Break 2018
14 December 2018 - 7 January 2019
Classes finish at 12.30pm on
14 December 2018

£132
£229
£127.50**
£224.50**
£115
£145
£130

1-4 weeks: £50, 5+ weeks: £100
£70 per academic year, £40 for shorter stays

Note: All Halls of Residence rooms are subject to availability. *Woodlands Halls is closed 19th-30th August 2018.
** The Westgate Halls of Residence reduced room rate is available ONLY when committing to a full 42-week
contract from 31 August 2018 to 21 June 2019. Other accommodation prices will increase from September 2018.
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Important: The information, dates and fees in this prospectus are correct at the time
of printing. The College reserves the right to withdraw courses, limit recruitment and
where necessary make changes to the fees payable or services provided.

This prospectus was designed by:
Alan Goldsmith for the International
Department of Chichester College
© Copyright 2017
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Contact

Chichester College offers a full range
of exciting courses designed to meet
your exact needs.

tel: +44 (0)1243 786321
fax: +44 (0)1243 784531
email: studyabroad@chichester.ac.uk
website: www.chichesterenglish.com

International Academic
Prospectus

Postal address
International Office
Chichester College
Westgate Fields
Chichester
West Sussex
PO19 1SB
United Kingdom

A-Levels 2018-19
Skills-Based Vocational
Courses 2018-19
International Foundation
Diploma 2018-19

Visit our website to download any of our
international academic prospectuses
www.chichester.ac.uk/international

96%
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